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A New Twist To Registration
from one area lo the next, and a helpfulby Beverly A. Smith student load.
map sheet will also be available.Registration, due to the imposition of There is a third category that is broken

The new twist to registration, accordingtuition last semester, was a very frustrating into two parts. The first, the committee
to Provost Kaplon is due to a small steeringand confusing ordeal for all students that calls "paper people". "Paper people are
committee within a larger committee.participated in the process. This week those students that have a variety of papers

registration for the spring semester begins; from external agencies other than TAP, "Professor Donna Morgan, head of the
only this time with a new twist. CAP, or BEOG, to help pay their tuition," , Office of Institutional Research; Fred

Kogut, assistant to Dean Ann Rees. andAccording to Morton F. Kaplon, Acting explained Kaplon. Students who are
Mr. Adler of the Confrontation Center,Vice President for Administrative Affairs, "paper people" have to get their papers
have been dealing with registration for thea committee was formed about six months processed in J-2 before they can proceed to

ago, and they were able to place the the cashier.., ' past six months," stated Kaplon and he con-
cluded by saying, "1 know there's alwaysstudents into two main categories for The remaining students are those that
some little thing that can foul up a process,registration, making the paying process ;9 received what is called a "finite bill".
but hopefully this system will be a suc-move easier and faster than last term. 8 Students wh6 have the finite bills are those cess.""The process of picking up the student 2 who are unable by any means to pay the

packets and picking up course cards in f rees designated on their bill. The
Mahoney Gym, will be the same, but th, 2 registration process for these students will
process for students paying their bills will

1 be somewhat longer because they have tobe set up in the different categories," get estimated deferrment bills made up
Kaplon explained. Mort,In Kaplon, Acting Vice Pres. f(,r while they wait, and this will take some 66poetry

The first category consists of fifty per Administrative Affairs. time.
cent of the students having to pay no The second consists of students that have All workers at registration will wear crew
money at registration. "These students will to pay a sum and are able ' to pay their hats to further ease any , confusion at ...In Motion"
be sent to the zero sum cashier, On the balance by cash, check, or deferrment of registration. The hats will make it easier
lobby level of the Science Building, where some kind. These students are to pay their for students to spot persons in charge.
hopefully there'll be little or no waiting," bills in the library where there'li be a Also, "buck sheets" will be distributed
Kaplon stated. sufficient amount of cashiers to carry the explaining to students why they are going

See pp. 4-5
InsideJob Hunting For College Grads

by Angela Henderson Mr; Evans said that many According to a member of the
It used to be that having a college graduates go to prospective em- Business Alumni Society, the

degree guaranteed a student em- ployers with the attitude: "I am a student must be able to articulate
ployment. Today, having a college college, graduate. Now what can and communicate his abilities and
degree is no longer a sure ticket to a you do for me?" strengths. He must be able to
"good" job. Before going on a job interview, verbalize the skills that he wants to

Accordiog to Ed Evans, assistant, students should find out as much as use. The job seeker must be able to
to the Vice Provost of Student they can about a company (trade distinguish himself from all those
Affairs at City College, college journals and annual reports are people who are looking for the
students are "naive" about the good sources). Students should same job.

' working world. He feels that they show an employer that they can ' A "functional resume" is ne-
do not knrw what "alternatives are offer something to the firm. After cessary for graduates who don'I
available to them". all, the company invests time and , have much employment experience.

Mr. Evans explained that many mdney in a new employee and they A "functional resume" lists a
students are oniy aware of jobs are taking a chance when they hire student's extracurricular activities;
throogh job titles, which, he said, someone.   whether volunteer, salaried,are often "misleading." He said Many college students have not , community servicb or schoolthat there are many jobs available

decided what type of career they  _   oriented. 1,1 volunteer, salaried,
that don't have speci fic job titles. want. Mr. Evans suggests that these school or community services,

As an example, he pointed out students find out about different
commtinicative skills are utilized.
orgBnization,11, administrative and

that hospitals have many types of fields. The Occupational Outlook
jobs available, yet when people Handbook, which can be found in These skills are important in theEd Evans, Assistant to Vice Provost of Student Affairsthink of a hospital the only kinds of any library, is helpful. The hand- business world.
jobs that come to mind are those of book is an index of all types of jobs meet people in the busEness world. college graduates (This costs $5.00 Mr.· Evans estimates that the
doctors and nurses, .But there are available, It includes job Thorough research is necessary and can be obtained from The unemployment rate for college
many types of jobs that contribitte descriptions, job titles and the iii order to find a job. (But college College Placement Annual, P.C,L graduates in New York and
to running 11 hospital. names and addresses of sti,dents don't know how to go Box 2263, Bethlehem, PA 18001). California is about 5 per cent (and

"There are 40 per cent more professional organizations to write about finding out about their Once a student has narrowed about 3 per cent for the rest of the
college grads than are jobs that to for morc information. prospective fields, Mr. Evans said down his career options and knows country). He said that students
require college training," Mr. Meeting people in different that if a professor asked his which companies to contact, he probably have a better chance of
Evans said. College provides fields, or, as the City College sti,dents to write a fiftccl,page should try to find out the name and finding a job outside of New York.
students with a "broader view of Business Alumni Society calls paper on the Hungarian title of the person who is in charge , 4 Everyone wants to come to the
the world... communications them, "informational Interviews," Revolution, they would know how of his aret, 01' interest and who does 'Big Apple'."
skills, judgment skills, analytical are useful. to get the Information; but students the hiring. Job hunting for the liberal arts
skills," but a liberal arts degree The Business Alumni Society don't know how to go about The personnel office is the last college graduate is very difficult. It
does not brepare a student for a suggests that a student call researching the job market, place a student seeking em- can be a demoralizing and
specific job, someone in the field that they are ployment should go to. The job of depressing erperience when

,Since most liberal arts students interested in and ask for an in. Besides the Occupational the personnel director is to weed nothing turns up. But finding a job
are not trained for a specific job, terview explaining that they would Outlook Handb„ok, some other out as many people as possible and is not impossible. Being aware of
they must be able to sell themselves like to know more about that field. materials that are helpful are: The a student's resume will be put on the job market and the business
to a prospective employer. They The "informational interview" is Yellow Pattes and The College file or, in some cases, thrown away. world is important. A college
must show an employer that they an excellent learning experience, Placement Annual, which lists A job seeker must get in to see graduate must know about his field
would be an asset to his company. and it affords an opportunity to thousands of employers seeking the right person and sell himself. and be able to sell himself.
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Special
Admissions

No Spring Retrenchment Program
City College is now acceptingThere will be rio budget cub Cc Ilege's bildget, applications for its Special Ad-

during the Sprilig, 1977 terni; bi,t Accot'clii,g to the Office of tl,c missions Program under which 'the budget for the Fall, ' 1977 U,liversity Facility Senate, the qualified students are admitted toselliester is liticertaill. overall stilde,it/fticulty ratio tiow college upon completion .of onlyAccording to adrald KE„,var, st,Irds M 25 to 1 (ati i,ierease of 25 three years of high school. TheDcan ntid Assistant to the Presidetit per ceit), deadline for filing applications isof City College, the September l'ast budget cuts have reduced March L
1977 bi,dget is not known at this the college fucully and staff. The students will enter next
ti,ne' Various college services such as September as regular matriculatedThe college's budget will tiot be mairilet,ance have been red„ced. freshmen. Acceptance will be basedktiown itillil the Mayor atilloillices .., The cuts have reduced academic upon demonstrated academicthe city's final budget at the end of programs, There are less courses achievement and potential duringthe fiscal year this coming Jutie. offered and the library hours were the first five terms of secondaryThe proposed state atid city elli. school.ftinding of the City University City College has retrenched itself The program is open to any
system is $120 millioti short of 94 to tlic bone. With a possible student attending an accreditedwhat the university asked for. twe,ity-five per cent budget public or private secondary school,About $12 million or twenty-five t..2Ak. reduction out of ati already tight   enrolled in the second half of his or
per celit of tliat aniount is City Pholi, by Rynitril Moon financial situation, can City her junior year during the spring

Gerald Kauvar College ,afford to cut back any 1977 semester.
more? Applications may be obtained

' from high school guidance
counselors or by writing to orAmerican calling the Director, Special High

You Missed It Shephard · 135A, City · College,
School Admissions Program,

138th Street and Convent Avenue,Stanislavski New York, N.Y. 10031; telephone
690-5454.

Theatre
The SpiritThe American Stanislavski

Theatre will open its 7th season
with John Osborne's modern'
classic "Look Back 'in Anger". Of The TeamOsborne's compelling book at
rebellious youth will open on
January 21 at the Greenwich Mews
Theatre, 141 West 13th Street. It

will run through February 20th. by Khadijah TriggsThe American Stanislavski City College's cheerleading team has comeTheatre is a nonprofit repertory to be one of the most unrecognized teamscompany devoted to developing a within the school. Recognition is given, ofpermanent theatre ensemble in the course, to the basketball varsity team, butUnited States.
the girls, who actually nourish these athletesAST's 1977 season will include with spirt and inspiration, remain hidden inother productions: Tennessee shadows of neglect.Williams's' "A Streetcar Named Joan Scott, one of the cheerleaders, alongDesire", an evening of Chekhov with some of the other members, would likeone act comedies "The Boor,"
to change the image that people have of them"The Anniversary", and "The as being in'significant. According to Ms.Marriage Proposal" and Aleksie Scott, the purpose of a cheerleading team isArbuzov's ".y Poor Marat': 9* to boost their team up, and give the teamPerformances are Friday spirit to win the game. "They are not just athrough Sunday evenings at 7:30, bunch of screaming girls with short dresseswith a Sunday matince at 3:00 and nice legs," she said. "A cheerleaderP.M. Stitdents may purchase must practice four times a week, so whendiscoutit tickets to all per- they get out on that floor they can look theirformances.
best,"Ms. Scott continued. As a result ofGroup rates apply, and the this practice, whether the team wins or losescompany recently introduced a the girls cheer until the end.subscription pass of 4 plays l'or Another problem which gnaws at the$10,00, For reservations call 753- spiritual endurance of this organization is512() 01' 243-68(X) (evening box the continuing fiscal crisis, The cheerleaders,office),
not just being dedicated to their team Bt
home, would Ifke to show their loyalty by
following the teant to alien turf also. Games
beitig played outside of New York are asScience Library l'hoto Ii, liyni,rd Moore important as those played at honie, Ac-
cording to.loan Scott, the squad had to takeClosed WC<.'R Fi,shlon Show Disco
money out of their own pockets to attend a
game played in Youngstown, Ohio. The

by '1'herilla Sal*UN But for those of you who missed game took place the weekend bel'ore
During I'Cgisll'llil)11 week, Ibr tliose of you who nils.scd the this dynamic show, here is some Christmas, which meant that the girls had to

Jittii,liry 24.28, the Sciettee 1.ibl'III'y f'ashion extravt,ganza which took good news. Omar will be looking use some of their gift money to attend. Even
will be ithed l'(,r regivt'alic,11. plitee ott Friday, December 17th, iii for new people for the Spring Show though City College lost the game, the girls
Men,bers 01' the l.ibrary Mt,li will the Finley Grand Ballroom, 1 can rehearsal starting tlic second week were still glad they could be there,
be M work iIi the Scielice !.il,i';try only say Illat you missed „ show iii January. The Spring Show will Also, cheerleaders have often been
di,rii,g thi  time : i,d mijy be stopper, The discc,-1'aFhion event be scheduled for sometime in mid- stereotyped as being females only, but there
colill,ele(l (111 exte,)510,1% 69()-8246 was a 'Clear Day Production' pro- Marcli and if any of the models are indeed a few male menibets on the
l)r 690-8244 for inforniatioti duced and directed by Omm who starred in the first show par- cheerleading team. Rouky Martin, oneof the
regat'ditig i he 1.ibriIiy. Ahmed, a DJ, front WCCR, ticipates it's bound to be sensa- male cheerleaders said, "There are five male

tional, (Continued on Page 3)
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Cooperative Education:
A Learning and Working Experience

by Curmen A. Hell the ellissroom, There are plans to consolidate all studentFor so long students have often Al City, curricular planning is closely work programs such as Co-Op Ed, Workremarked on the lack of relevance to as,lociated with Co-Op Ed, While in Study and volunteer work opportunities,courses offered with their perspective
college, studetils tire usually steered toward Linder a new title - Experimentalfields. Cooperative Education, a program those course,9 that will prepare them for Educational Program. A field office forat City College since 1971, offers a viable graduate school, "We prepare them tile volitilteer action corps of the mayor'sand flexible supplement. (students) l'or a world we never let them office is also a desired objective.Cooperative Education is a program sce," says Evans. Students are thus able, Ms. Liegner will be responsible for thedesigned to ititroduce students to practical through Co-Op Ed, to gain valuable work administration and further development ofknowledge of their particular fields
experience. The purposes of the program the  forementioned programs. She echoed

through paid field work. Participating requires that students learn how to put the thoughts of Evans by emphasizing thestudents are committed to a minimum of together a resume. They must research all experience to be gained by participation intwo non-consecutive semesters of full-time organizations which they've expressed an ' Co-Op Ed, considering the tight jobwork, only one of which may be a summer. . interest in, prepare for an interview and market and, the fact that not all graduatesThe program is open to all undergraduate &*
f develop five objectives they hope to obtain go on to graduate school. Co-Op Ed,students, except freshmen and seniors, as a result of being a part of Co-Op Ed. , according to Liegner, is instrumental in theregardless of their particular fields of Stating realistic and workable goals is development of those skills necessary tointerest. never an Easy task and this is no exception any successful career (for example,According to Ed Evans, current coor-

because to list earning money or gaining decision-making, problem-solving anddinator of Co-Op Ed and Assistant to the
experience as two of the five objectives is communication). One is able to relate hisVice Provost of Student Affairs, Co-Op Ed not acceptable. Students are thus forced to or her own educational objectives to the

has had a reasonable amount of success.
examine their goals and career hopes, realities of actually wo,rking in a particularApproximately 400. students have been honestly and objectively. ·   field.placed since its initial inception. in 1975,   Asked for an honest appraisal of the Licgner hopes to expand the program

out of 18 'gr#duates of the program, 14 -; success of Co-Op Ed, Evans' responded by and would like to see more faculty interestcontinued to work with their employers.
22 saying that the continued grpwth of the and encouragement. There will be new job

On a national scale, Co-Op Ed ' has i program and those students who have opportunities, among them is an opening
spread across the country. There are now 3: completed it to their benefit is a plus. for eighty students with the National Park900 institutions actively participating since ' i Evans also pointed out that there are still Service for the summer and fall of 1977,
its genesis in 1906 at the University of those students who do not fully appreciate and again in the spring and summer ofRila LiegnerCincinnati by Herman Schneider, thebenefits of the program. 1978.professor and later Dean of the School of Coordinator Cooperative Education

Rita Liegner, · of the office of CareerEngineering at the UniverBity. Professor Counseling and Placement, is expected toSchneider worked on the premise that assume the responsibilities as coordinator Those persons interested in the programstudents could not possibly learn all they of the Cooperative Education program at should contact Ed Evans in Finley 104 orneeded to know about a particular field in the end of Spring, 1977, semester. . Rita Liegner in Finley 423.
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_
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.

 by William L. Ballinger a response to see i f the book iS still wanted.  ' William L. Ballinger, Magalie Louis, Darnell Parks, Charles Rainey,
When spring classes begin, City College The problem gets worse as the first day of ,1

#    n ksmr. nho;irbeclasbls C thuercts; *S  g hsenne  yesipaecc    y gd r  ga  it ; Staff:

College Store. Mr. Carmine Monaco, the vacation and can't be reached. Arnold Beauchamp, Carmen Beli, Ed Bulter,
Benny James, Ayad Mohamed, Jill Nelson, Bob Nicholson,store's manager explained how 1his may · William Pierre, Addie Rimmer, Khadijah Triggs,have occurred. The students, bookstore workers, and . Steve Turner, Patricia Wyatt.The City College Store sent out letters to the bobkstore's revenue suffer because ot

the various college' departments last Oc- latd book orders. The students suffer Faculty Advisor: Ernest B. Boynton
tober 13, notifying them that the store was because they don't get all their books. The ' „, _ ,e

'+' 4

accepting book orders and the deadline was workers suffer when they work 12 -hour
November 15. The store had to send out shifts during registration period to get the -
reminders on December 1 because they had store ready for sales. The store's revenue The Spirit
not received any responses to their first suffers because it is reduced by the sales it BOOK EXCHANGE Of The Teamletter. might have made and the store has to pay Did you spehd $30 or $40 on books last

By Jan. 5 Mr. Monaco received a 75% freight for books it wants to return (if the semester? (Continued from Page 2)
response frpm his letters and phone calls. publisher allows returns, said Mr Monaco. cheerleaders on the team, and they are there

Mr. Monaco said, "On an average it Was a large portion of that money spent to give the team spirit also. They have to
takes two and a half weeks for a book to be Mr. Monaco, who has worked twenty on books forone class? practice just as often as the girls, and they
received by the bookstore once the order is years at the bookstore, mentioned that the Here's a way to save money: give the team just as much inspiration as the
sent out." problem of receiving book orders late is not girls."

If the books aren't received by the end of new. He said it has gotten wo se in the last Bring your books to room 331 Finley Basically the cheerleading team is a very
Center and exchange them for otner dedicated group. The problems which existthe two and a half week period usually an ten years as the college has expanded its used books.invoice is sent by the publisher saying that faculty and class sections. are somewhat severe with the budget cuts

the book is out of stock, out of print or It was really bad last year because of If you have an expensive used book, that prevent them from contributing as much
when delivery may be expected. budget cuts. Departments did not get their we will negotiate an adequate ex- to the basketball team as they would like;

The store manager gave as an example an budgets until late and as a result their book change and the failure of people to recognize and
understand their importance to theinvoice that, arrived on January 20, from orders were late. The departments did not ORpublisher Holt, Rhinehart, Winston. The know how many sections they would have basketball team, In the meantime, the cheer-

invoice stated that on January 3 they and who was teacliing them, he said. sell your book ata better price than leaders will continue to do their best for the
received an order for fifty books from the Mr. Monaco also related that he would the bookstore offers school team.
college store, the book was temporarily out like to serve the students better but is
of stock and delivery could be made Feb. unable to at the moment. PAY LESS FOR USED BOOKS Good Luck,21, 1977. That is three weeks after classes The future is uncertain for the bookstore

, start. since when Finley is torn down he does not The exchange begins on - Dianne
Mr. Monaco said, while looking at other know where the new bookstore will be. Thursday, Jan. 27 in Finley 331 Stephaniestock invoices, that he would notify the Ideally it should be at the North Academic

department involved and that this was not Complex where student groups will be For more information call 690-8176/6
ask for Maxine Horne Darrylan isolated case. centered and a new cafeteria built. The

Sponsored by the Day Student Senate. From all of usNotifying the department is just part of location will be convenient for students, he
the problem because now he has to wait for said,
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CHILDHOOD ' 4

1.

perhaps whlle leanIng against
evening walls ' A: '
or watching my thoughts prowl the tops 1
ofmountains/ifty mllesawav,
my childhood upcolls beneath me
making tlnv sounds like tunefork debris,
swimmingaround In my

," ,

co#ee
thefo#owing morning,

my childhoodswe#s beneath the ground '
oron wa#s of buildings ' ' '

. making the space before me scamely visible. - ./../"A'
-.my childhood like black nectardripping ·=

,, fromaspout
I.

lit '

dilmost motionless,
=F

... Inv childhood ofelementary school,
* of #uing in a dream offawn andsquirrels'games.

. .
Ill

0/moldingwithinmempownclayfrom
,

dhktrch murals,
, ' .1 .

ofbeingawedbystrangetoys called"cuss words", % ' , »AA 42.
Sit '', , . . I .../.'ki, childhbodo/shapeless joyandhurt,

'..,,

. ,

c ofsl#ypoetryandunimportantlove, #*8   2).A.%v.u.,14 ..t..6.· ., ,

ofa death noiseless and life seldom ,9

.. .:41AYFAMA . ' 01:5 /5:51$'  /9 ; * , 3 . ,

. - 4-;. 0my childhood · · '.1 - , .,4
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.1 ,   *   ' Love'' Ewk Ir .»'.

' ' .- .9. ' ,
' Love shoots up' ' 61, ,

. '' out the soil
. , like a sunburst flower,

>

'' , , I
..

,» _ 1* ' Or becomes a cricket
'I.

1' f .4 tap dancing atop
1' . a telephone wire, i.. .I -4,41 lendIng rhythm to

' p
'' I busy signals.

,   (   Then grows hummingbird
. 9.,7  wings,

4 and runs races ,,

with bumblebees,, I

11, '
, Lre , Finds sweet honey,

, I . - 11 and savorsit
like the bear,

Knows winter is coming,
and saves It
like the bear,

Kenneth D, Williams
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OBSCURE
Last night

/ watched a black woman, wrapped ..'-29,4
In poverty ,;:':'ir':.

Squirming hysterically to/reeherself 4%
from restraining hands;

Fire dancing, exuberantly upon the back
of the cringing posture of her home
In flames herch#dren lay trapped ' .4,4 = "' 41>**'
inside.

- 7-0= rt.44*ir,: -£ I.M:,_ -.'-t, i,q ':.,i    ,-Itt'.And then when abrupt/y she became still, ..R#*49249.-
I watched the dark communion between -  
the woman and thef/ame:

Herspe#bound upward gaze, as still as
death, and the reciprocal beam of the
flames hunched Nke a menacingfeline
upon the dead comse of her home.

This morning
The Shauen & Sharp-featured chin of
the dawn rest casually by my window.
The armpits of the dawn are the eyes
of the unbom, yet bom, It's nostrils ·  
breathe the tons ofjaded statues and
wom books ofciullizations.

The casual simplicity ofdaybreak ripples
at the self-reflected pond ofmy brain.

And somewhere a black woman contriues a
world less similarthan herown,

Ken La'mar Jones

- ./. -'/'-- .- . 0660#
mi-gm-cion

, ;
They think mwration severe ·

i¥, ' Thay think Of return with tears

theirpeople can't see
and they can't understand '

C F -'KI ' what Nuing with their poor brother is-'. ,

, Their bread, and what they said
  about this place

PSALMS OF MY NEED '
When they came with empty pockets
and return with empty pockets

. . .andenglish tongue
< / lay waiting to suck yoursoul in that can't pro,lounce

with the breath of my patience the love of their people
, . . now In heat. with the loue oftheirsmall achievementsPsalms ofmy needforyou
will ro# out on my tongue   Maybe it was a mistake
dt thefllck of my passion, Columbus
And / w#/ hold you accounted and his drunk
for my furious, celestial and erotic spanish exploring dogs ·
pleasures, ',. roaming the seas
alithe hours of our union. like machofisherman
Amen seducing villages, Indians

with some hot tongue
Jennifer Marie Nunes and wine

Theyfooled themselves
In the end

PUERTO RICO BELONGSTONEWYORK-.

esteban naruitas

P
hoto

by
M

ilton
Alexis
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January 25, 1977APRIL 15 DEADLINE SPECIAL ANN UNC NTTo Amsterdam27 Italian Medical and Veterinary FRESHMEN STUDENTS Deli
Schools Accept American Students

THE URBAN LEGAL STUDIES PROGRAM OF CCNY IS ACCEPTINGMedical and veterinary school asplrants who are thinking of applying lo Italian medi· APPUCATK»6 FOR THEIR 1,0[GRATED JOINT DEGREE (BAJD 1610
cal schools, and their families, must act Immediately, New Italian government regula.tlons require that prelnscrlption applications be filed with Italian Consulates before WITH NEW YORK IAW SCHOOL) FOR ADMISSION IN SEPTEMBER, 1977 Amsterdam Ave.
April 15, for consideration for medical and veterinary school admission In 1977. Accepted Student Wili:

across the street
27 distinguished Italian medical schools accept Americans. Several hundred Amerl· • Take Law Courses on the Undergraduate Level taught ,

' cans now are studying at Italian medical and veterinary schools. Medical, dental and by Law Professors from Goethals
veterinary school aspirants who need assistance In language and cultural orlenta-tlon and preparation before, during and after medical school to enable the practice of •Be prepared to be a new kind of urban lawyer: Specializing in
medicine In the U,S., should contact the Institute of International Medical Education. Sensitive to the legal and human needs of the, The Institute has helped more Americans enter European medical and veterinary Citizens of the urban community ' K o s h e r l:o o d s
schools than any other organization, Advanced placement for holders of science

and Most reasonable
post·graduatedegrees.

Committed to serving that community p r i c e s a r o u n d
INSTITUTE OF'INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATIONChartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York Unique Legal Education Opportunities Offered .Include: Open 9-6 except

3 E. 54 St., New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089 •Clinical placements in law and law-related agencies•Learning legal writing and research s'kills as an Friday 94undergraduate
.

The Leader Men's Shop •Regular contacts with lawyers, law professors and legal305 West 125th St. workers specializing In the field of urban law READnear Eighth Ave. APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION IN FOR mERMAION Am MP nONNew York, N.Y. SEPTEMBER, 1977 FORMS- CAU OR W011 FASTER$98ACCIPTED UNTIL JANUARY 31, 1977 PROGRAM IN URBAN LEGAL STUDIESJeans & Tops for all occasions S EPARD HALL · Room 226 or 117 5 weeks guaranteed courseOPEN TO QUAL,IED !*WAND RECENT M CITY COUEGE DOUBLE or TRIPLE yolirspeed
complete selection of camping equipment HIGH 50;001 GRADUA;ES AF ) ADULTS 138th STREET & CONVENT AVE. Understand more, relain more

Work shoes & work clothes Vmll HIGH SCHOOL OR EQUIVALENCY NEW YORK, N. Y. 10031 Nationally known professorOR SOME COLLEGE EXPERIENCE (212) 690·5429 Class lorming now
10% discount to anyone presenting this ad (32 credits or less as ot Sept. '77) 690-8155/6665 READING SKILLS 864·5112 '

at time of purchase
· -I ·

aS.........m...........: Save $10.00 to $59.90 ifVou act now..
.

Next Issue of i If you've been thinking aboutThe Paper is 1
to appear on i getting aprogrammable,Feb* 10, 19770!:  xas Instruments has a

: special offer for youDeadline for !

NOads and other:
\\:Metttigrilill. p.*filiall/Al''materials is ! W. 624-l.-\Feb. 3, 1977 1

. -3, -/411.

Call 690.8186 for :
more information  

.. --about ad rates. :.
Ask for Darnell, 1 SR-56 $109.95*  SR-52 $299.95*Magalie, or Charles g If you want an Incredible slide rule calculator that's If you want the computer-like power of a card pro-i also programmable, then this Is the one for you.

grammable then chopse this one.
,

There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera- Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc-tions. And it has AOS, Trs unique algebraic operating tion, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, needsystem, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power- not tie up your mind-or your time.• ful. It'11 let you handle problems with as many as But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true.9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56 Prerecorded programs are gathered into software
The Paper, 377 F   has 10 (11 if you count the T-registered.). And you can libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics.City College do arithmetic with all of them. , Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a133rd St. & m Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy few keys and you'll get answers 'that previouslyConvent Ave. % it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical required a computer.decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec- You can make your own programs just as easily.
N.Y.,N.Y. 10031 5

rement and skip on zero. Compare a test register In just a couple of hours you'll begin to Flo
- - with the display to make a conditional branch. And prove what a powerful asset you have- 1 0.*74-7this is just the beginning. right at your fingertips.

ms...®m........eles..00
Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get- And there's not a better time to get an v-Tj.100% Rag ling your SR-56, now? SR-52 than right now,Water Color Paper r-----------------0 r------------------7300 lb. 23*31 2.95 | Texas Instruments will rebate $10,00 of your orlglnal SR·56 purchase prlco when     Electrical Engineering. Statistics. Math. Finance. Choose any two and (1) return  
you: (1) rotum this completed coupon Including serial nuniber (2) along with your thls' completed coupon including serial number along With (2) yoll¢ completed

246 16: 27*40 2.95
| completed SA-56 customer mformation cal j (packed In box) and (3) adated copy |   SR·52 serialized customerinformation card (packedInbox) and (3) a dated copy 4

133 tb. 27*40 1.50   of proof of your purchase, verifying pv,chase betwoen Jan, 1 and March 31,1977,     of proof of yourpurchase, verifying purchase between Jan, 20 and March 31,1977.  
SR·52 Imsoftware library o#of

Winsor Newton Series 7 , Sil·56 Rob@10 Oiter
I P. 0. Box 1210

' i | #36#21 Texas 75000 I

Grumbacher Sable Brushes 1 Rlchard:on, Tous 75080
l 1 Namn

40% ON
1 Nama

1
R.pldes,*06 & 7.6. p®Ints.. 2.40

1 All'Irl,qq
1 'City RtaIR 74#cle N..11 81.des pe, 100.6.OR City R.,0 7ip

(trom backofcablator) ,
Whalman Handmade | SA-56 Serial No (from back of calculator)

    SR-52 Se i  In
--- Statistics - _-- Finance . _ EE I    T THIruments reserves the fight to substitute software libraries of equal value,  

Linen paper 1 Please allow 30 days for rebate. based upon availability. Please allow 30 days for delivery,-U L--_______________JOffer void where prohibited by law, Good In Continenl U.S. only.Joseph Torch ' Suggested retail price,
29 W. 15 St. 243-3534 , TEXAS INST R U M E N T S© 1977 Toxas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED

65581 /
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SCHOOL OF NUCLEAR .:®....................e.......................MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY :
(AMA APPROVED) * F: The Committee on Honorary Degrees Invites

g   nominations for candidates for honorary degrees
: to be conferred at the June 1977 Commencement.

2 JOHN F. KENNEDY MEDICAL CENTER *     In submission of nominations, the following
EDISON, N.J. *   criteria shall be employed:

5 0 -.ENTER THE NEWEST CAREER IN THE 1 0..
  HEALTH CARE FIELD - NUCLEAR MEDICINE •

.
John F. Kennedy Medical Center offers a one·year Open Letter to ! consonant with the mission of City College.

Achievement and distinction In an activity
hospital·based program with a three·month didactic i This may Include the advancement of learning1 evening and Saturday schedule and a nine·month Pedro De|pin   In the arts and sciences and In the professionsguaranteed hospital clinical practicum. e for Its' own sake and for the public good;
A minimum of two years college with some , ' Tile Paper wishes   distinguished contributions to the City, State: science required. or nation In elective, appolntlve, or career
This dynamic and challenging field will require to apologise to ', service; contributions of extraordinary character
20,000 technologists by 1980. to the life .of the mind or to the arts; or

, Tremendous opportunities exist. Starting salaries * Pedro Delpin. I n .extraordinary service to The City College.
In New Jersey range from $195 to $215 a week, and 1 Vol. 44 No. 5 The 8   · •from $240 to $250 a week In New York with 1 0
opportunities to move into supervisory positions. , Paper ran two ex- i •

1 Since college classes end In May, start with our ' cellent photographs   Nominations should be sent to the Office of   4

I April class and you can be into your hospital ; the Provost, Administration 232, no later than •
, UL Internship by July. of Alex Haley . February 11, 1977, and should Indicate the %

* taken by Mr. Del-   reasons for the nomination and as much bio-
Classes begin · April, July, October pin. Credit was in. 0g graphical informations as is readily available.

4 Contact School of Nuclear Medicine Technology - •
John F. Kennedy Medical Center , correctly given for : (copies of standard reference entries are acceptable.)

E41son, NJ 08817 these photos to :
(201) 321·7551 : Brother Rynard """'o®0®0®,®„0„„„„„„„„„„„,0000

: Moore. We are Tel. 735-7188GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM AVAILABLE
, sorry for this* .. ,/......1/..../ error and wish to Waymon Gerringer. Space Available take this time to
i thank Brother Pedro Tax AdvisorI Call Darnell 1 for the work he

1

i For rates " 690·8186   has done for ThePaper. 1700 Bedford Avenue Brooklyn, N.Y.

0 TO ALL STUDENTS0

0 .

A Registration Guidance Program
!will be held in Shepard Room 109

0 Jan 24 - Jan 27 for those INCOMING, 8'a
0TRANSFER and Other Students who 0

  need information on:
0
0

  1. Program Planning 6. Exemption Exams 0

0 2 Tuition Deferment 7. Departmental Requirements  
0 3* Power of Attorney 8.Book Loans
  4. Core Requirements 9. Two Year Test·
  5.:Proficiency Exams 10. ID Card 0

11. BEOG, TAP, etc.

1 Spons= by Day Student Senate

0,
0

Finley 331,690-8175/6
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Pink Panther Strikes Again Honev
In Your

by Ken La'mar Jones

Diet
The Pink Panther Strikes Again, fourth of by Jennifer Nunesthe famed Pink Panther series created by

Blake Edwards, is a delightful and zany jarce
which wi# haue rib cages sore from laughter,

in the previous Pink Panther moule, The The use of honey Is as old as human
Return of the Pink Panther, we had Chief existence. Honev, a natural refined food, is
Inspector Dreyfus of Scotland Yard, played by the only unmanufactured sweet available inHerbert Lom, nearly driven to complete In- commercial quantities,
sanity by the clumsy antics of /nspector Approximately seventy-flue per cent of itsClouseau, a daffy French fatfoot played by composition Is sugar, Honey has a uniquePeter Se#ers. Now, in The Pink Panther energy producing value second to few foods.Strikes Again, Inspector Dreyfus seeks
revenge by threatening global destruction with
his dooms-day machine if Clouseau isn t Vt has been clinically demonstrated thateither killed or brought to him for personal
execution. little dlgestion is necessary and that ab-

sorption takes place quickly," says aThe laughs and gags are plenty in this wild nutritionist.
and zanv cloak & dagger comedy, It isn't hard Peter Sellers in a scene from The Pink Panther Strikes Again
to image the bumbling Inspector Clouseau aloft. this scene being quite similar to the playful The sugars in honey are primarilytripping: over an insect while It crow/s across Perhaps most humorously refreshing is a little jostling between a master and his frisky
the floor, dy perhaps getting his fingers tangled martial arts battle between Clouseau and his canine companion, who is quite over- monosaccharides; that Is they require no
in his own hair while scratching. He stumbles Chinese cook, Cato, played by Burt Kwouk. exuberant to see the boss after his long al> digestive change before they can be absorbed.

Honey, according to several pediatriciansdown stairs, tussels with e/euator doors and Retuming home froma hard dayoffendingo# sence from home. A ringing te/ephone, right in
even tralis himself in suits ofarmor. assassins and the pinpoint accuracy of their the middle of the battle, turns out to be a and nutritionists, is suitable for infant feeding

His clever and ingenious disguise; near-misses, Clouseau is startled. by his station break. and is good for growing children." Honey,
neueiheless prove to have a bug in them. (In pouncing cook' and the apartment is nearly The Pink Panther Strikes Again is quite an Toul  seem to have to haue a dejiniteone scene, Clouseau takes from his instant wrecked by their kalote chopping con- enjoyable film. Watching assassins from all

DeneJ,cial influence 'upon the retention of
coffee-like make-up kit a hunchback disguise, frontation. ouer the world with their murder weapons calcium by young infants."

Needless to say, honev plays a' uerv im-whose helium-inf/ated hump sends him rising Onecan't help butentertain the thoughts of failing a# thetimeis indeed hilarious.
portant part in the nutrition/medicinal plan.4 21 40 A K *4 *11 ,[A - · a.; da td A JC )6 ,r--9 When children or adults have colds mbthers
or relatiues literally put them on a honey diet.4 3, 41 · *6 $1 86 # 04 j 1 3* #9 26 $4 OF---- Here are a few cold remedy recipes.

771ird World Music Club Honey Cold Medicine

14 cup honey
1 /arge #mk/lemon juiced
V cup whit  rum

Method: Mix thoroughly and spoon feed1 v :r w ... .. . 23 until it finishes.
tr 94 19

'4. 0

bv Carmen A. Bell
reason is that the college is located in the Honey CoughMedicineThe curriculum offered by many of the Harlem community. According to Mr.departments at City College does not Jones, there is a bond between the college    always include the things we, as students, and the community in which it is located *i cup honey

feet are pertinent to us. The Third World '
therefore organizations must be a reflection med onlon, diced

Music Club is a product of this sentiment. of that bond. "There are many talented 3cloues garlic, crushed
The idea for the club to its President, Bill + persons living in Harlem who do not 1 cup water
Jones, in the Spring of 1975. It wasp't until receive the recognition that they deserve Method: Boil all oj the above for about 10March of 1976, however, that the and the same problem exists for the minutes, cool and feed in teaspoon.doses fororganization had its constitution approved students of City College," he said. as long as it lasts,
and accepted. One of the main purposes of the group isThe club . has since expanded to a ::**?ij to provide a forum for free and uninhibited
membership of some seventy people. ,expression for its members and other in·African and Calypso Dance Workshops, ' terested persons. The club exists primarily Here is a simple honev cake recipe.impromptu percussion jam sessions and a for cultural purposes but discussions mayChristmas party are just a few of the ac- : include other topics reflecting the diversity Honev Ginger Caketivities that the club has sponsored. All of j of the club and its membership.their meetings are open to the general 1 Nick Chavarria is the Vice President;
public and members are invited to par- .< ,/ E Lael Henderson, the Secretary; Steve 21/2 cups flour
ticipate for the mutual benefit of all con- f' Cahn, the Treasurer; and Professor 1 tsp baking soda

cerned. , 4,m,   Henrietta Yurchenco is the Faculty Ad- 1* tsp bakingpowder
The question may well be asked why the Bill Jones, Presidi'nt Third Worid Music visor. Interested persons should contact 1 tsp salt

Third World Music Club is needed. One Clitb Prof. Yurchenco in the Music Department. 1 tsp ground ginger
1 tsp cinnamon
14 cup meked butter1_et The World  2 cup brown sugar
1 eggIn On l cup honey

, 1 cup buttermilkFor Anythip.g Photographic
T'he Power Photo Service Your Creativity

Method: Mix' flour, baking soda, bakingHynard Moore Photographer
powder, salt and spices together. In a3969 Padding Ave. separate bowl, mix butter and sugar togetherBronx, NY 10466 Tel. 881·1313 Join The Paper until light and Buffy, Add egg and beat
thoroughly. Add honey and blend. Finally,Finley Rm 337 add dry Ingredients and buttemillk to mixture
and beat until mixture is smooth. Pour

690-8186 cake parts. Bake in a 350 degree oven for 30
mixture into two we# greased 9-Inch layer

minutes or until done,'8'


